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Staff and Yotunteer Apptication
(The inforrnation provided here wil! be reviewed by CompassCare staff only and wili remcfr confidential)

Directions fon a[[ Staff and Volunteer Positions
1" Filt out Sections A through K of this apptication as completety as possibte.

2. Provide the Pastoral and Personal Reference Forms to the persons comptet'ing them for you. isee Section
l) {Ensure that your name and the position you are apptying for, if known, is on the form. Atso,
encourage them to return the forms to CompassCare as soon as possibte.)

3. Sign the application at the Signature of Agreement and Commitment section. {See Section K)

4. Sign and keep the Staff and Votunteer Service Commitments document.

5. Return the completed application to Compasscare.

Your involvement in CornpassCare, including training, can begin only after the camplete Applicatian, Resume, ond
Reference letfers sre returned to CompassCare and reviewed by appropriate staff.

Additional Dtrections for Faid Staff Pssitions
1. Proyide proof of necessary licenses or certifications, when appticabte for the positions {for example, nurse)

Z. Provide a iesur*e. Please inctude at least two professionat references if apptying for a paid staff position.

A,) Demograph'ic lnformation

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Saate Zip

Email Address:

Current church

B) lnterest tn Cornpass{are

How did you hear about CompassCare?

Have you attended a Vision Tour? Yes No

Why woutd you tike to be invotved with CompassCare?

Are you interested in working directty with
patients?

lf Yes, please describe your expectations

Yes No

Are you interested in a staff pos"ition or a volunteer
position?

tr Staff fl Volunteer il Either
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C) Ab*rtion & Adoption Exper:iences

Have y*ir had any persnnai experiences with
abcrtisn or adoption?

gBAArN6 Tilg Nmg(} ron Aa0nrl(}N

Il Yes il No

lf Yes, please
describe:

D) &tission, Yalues, and Strateg;y
Ptease carefulty read the Mission, Vatues, and Strategy statements betow. To be invotved with
CompassCare, you are expected to know and adopt the foltowing, as wetl as perform your rote
according[y.

f{ission
Because alt people are made in the irnage of Gsd and are equatLy vatuable, CompassCare is dedicated to
erasing the need for abortion by transforming a warnan's fear into confidence.

Yalues
Dignity - Relationality - Fighting Spirit - Relevance - Accountabitity

Strategy

" Prsyide ethical medicat care and comprehensive cornmunity
suppsrt t* women serious{y ccnsideri*g abortion.

n Buitd the pro-iife service capacity in each abortion hub city
across New York to cut abortions in half.

E) Positional Statements
Please carefutly read each of the four positional statements betow. To be invotved with CompassCare,
you are required to sign an agreement to uphold each of the Positionat Statements as stated. lf you
cannot agree to any part of the statements, stop the application process at this point and speak with a
CompassCare representative. (Note - lf you are not sure about your agreement or have a question
about a statement, write this in the space at the end of this section).

Abortion

1. It is our position that every abortion claims an innocent [ife

2. We are painfutty aware of the trauma surrounding pregnancies related to rape, incest, deformities
of the developing chitd, and/or health risks to the mother. We exist, in part, to provide helpfut
intervention in such cases, but we do not find abortion to be either effective or morally acceptable
as a method of reducing such trauma.

3. ln those extremety rare cases where continued pregnancy is reasonably expected to precipitate the
mother's irnmediate and titeral death, we have been able to discover no clear biblicat principle
absolute[y prescribing or recommending the act of abortion. in such cases, we encourage the
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parties involved to prayerfulty consider the gravity of their decision and the merit of avaitable
alternatives. Furthermore, we commit oursetves to respect the decision of the parents and to
provide whatever support is possible.

Birth Contnot

1. For far too long, "sex education" in cur schoots has concentrated on birth controt instead of self'
control. We betieve that, so tong as peopte engage in sexual retationships outside of marriage,
there wilt continue to be great numbers of unptanned pregnancies, sexually transmitted diseases

and broken lives.

2- Much of the difficutty encountered in confronting the probtems of young adutt promiscuity and
pregnancy stems from a paradox engendered by lhe birth control estabtishrnent. Though young
peopte are taught that sex outside of marriaqe ii "r'ro big dea[,n' they sense its profound
significance and so feel both permission and desire to become sexuatty active. This has produced

ever-higher rates of yourng adult sexuality, pregnancy, abortion and disease - the very problems
that expensive, tax-fuhded programs promised to prevent.

3" CompassCare Pregnancy Services is working to reach young aduits with the less appealing but more
truthful message that sex can only be safe and loving within the context of a permanent, marital
relationship.

4. Our staff does not refer or provide patients with birth control.

Staternent of Faith*

1. We believe the Bibte to be the inspired, the onty infaliibte, authoritative Word of God.

Z. We believe that there is one God, eternatty existent in three persons: Father, Son, and Hoty Spirit.

3. We betieve in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sintess [ife, in His

miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodity resurrection, in
l-lis ascension to the right hand of the Father, and in His personat return in power and glory.

4. We betieve that for the satvation of [ost and sinfut peopte, regeneration by the Hoty Spirit is
absolutety essentiat, and that this satvation is received through faith in Jesus Christ as Savior and
Lord.

5. We betieye in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwetting the Christian is enabted to
live a godl.y tife.

6. We betieve in the resurrection of both the saved and the tost; they that are saved unto the
resurrection of tife and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.

7. We believe in the spirituat unity of betievers in our Lord Jesus Christ.
*The above Statement of Faith is consistent with that of the National Association of Evangeticats.

Staternent of Principle

1. CompassCare Freqnancy Services is an outreach ministry of Jesus Christ through His church.
Therefore, CompassCare is committed to presenting the gcspel of our Lord to women in crisis
pregnancies - both in word and in deed. ln keeping with this purpose, those who serve the agency
as board members, staff, and volunteers are expected to know Christ as their Savior and Lord.

2. CompassCare Pregnancy Services is committed to the highest degree of integrity in dealing with its
patienls, earning their trust, providing promised information and services, and avoiding any form of
deception in its corporate advertising or individuat conversations.

3. CompassCare Pregnancy Services offers assistance free of charge and does not discriminate on the
basis of age, gender, maritat status, race, or religious preference.

4. CompassCare Pregnancy Services provihes accurate and complete information concerning prenatal
development, abortion procedures and risks, and alternatives to abortion. Recognizing that
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aSortion compounds human need rather than resolving it, this agency does not recomrnendn
provide, or refer for abortions or abortifacients.

5. CompassCare Pregnancy Services is comrnitted to rfteeting a woman's need at the point of decision
regarding an unplanned or unwanted pregnanry. Through emotional support and practical
assistance, women may face the future with hope, and ptan constructivety for themselves and their
babies.

6. CompassCare Pregnancy Services supports adoption as an exceltent alternative to abortion for
wornen experiencing unplanned and unwanted pregnancies. A tist of referrats to adoption agencies
and attorneys is avaitable for those who find parenting to be impossibte at this stage of their lives.
However, this organization does not initiate or facititate adoption for our patients, nor do we
receive payment of any kind from these agencies.

7. CompassCare Pregnancy Seryices provides accurate and complete information on birth controt,
distinguishing between methods that prevent conception and abortifacients, but does not provide
or refer patients for birth control.

8. CompassCare Fregnancy Services is committed to encouraging sexual abstinence among those who
are single, and fidelity within a marriage retationship.

lf you have any variance with any part of the four Positionat Siilements above or any questions
about them, ptease state them betow.

F) R.eferences
lnvotvement with CompassCare requires two references, one from your current Pastor and one frorn a person who
knows you wett and for tonger than a year. The personaL reference cannot be an 'immediate famiLy member.

You are responsibte for getting the Reference Forms tocated at the end of this Apptication to the people who wil.t
comptete the forms on your behalf.

Ptease list the two people who witl be compteting the Reference Forms for you

pastor: Phone

Church

Personat Phone

Relationship to you:

G) Relevant Experience & Skills
Ptease describe any experience you think may be retevant to working at CompassCare. This can be employment,
volunteer experiences, occupational training, pubtic speaking, etc.

Organization / Company Job Titte Responsibilities
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Ptease provide us with addttto*al information about skilts you may have. These can be office skitts, computer
skilts, medica[ skitls, etc.

I-l) Availability & Freqt"rency
Ptease check the appropriate and times expect to be availabte

Thu Fri

Ptease check lhe witt be able to work.

NOTE - Votunteer positions are expected to be for a period of at least one year fottowing training lthis can vary
with internship positions). Although schedutes during this time may change, CompassCare is asking for a minimum
commitment of one year. lf you are unable to make this commitment, please indicate reasons in the space betow,

l) Area of lnterest
Please check the rotes are interested in.

Morninq

Afternoon

Eveninq

Frequency
ii-l
Muttipte
mes per
week

Once a
week-l -l

lvery
other
week

Once per
month-l {as-l

Occasionatly
my schedute
allows)

-l
On Catt
you need
me)

Other

Patient Services Advancement Operations / Business Administration
I

Nursing Team

Ll
Event Logistics

Ll
Production Team I Finance Team

l
Schedutinq Team

tr
Church Liaison

trtr
Videoqraohv Teaml Facilities Teanr

J
Patient Receptionist

I
Graphic Design

I FMarketinq Tearn lT Team

Other
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"I) Conrrnitrnent to Standards and Non-Disclosure
CompassCare is committed to serving our patients and donors with the highest standard of professionalism. To do
this, we require that att staff and volunteers agree to and commit to the standards listed below. Ptease read each
of the standards carefulty. We require that you adhere to these standards at all tinres during your invotvement
with Compasscare.
NOTE - lf you have a quest'ion about a standard or feel that you may be unabte to adhere to a standard, please
indicate this in the space at the end of this section.

' I wilt know and responsibty work towards fulfitling CompassCare's irtrission and Strategy.

. I witl appty the values of Dignity, Ftghting Spirit, Retationatity, Relevance, and Accountabitity to my

. role and activities at CompassCare.

r I will serve women and men in unptanned pregnancies and post-abortion counseting with care and
compassion, speaking the truth in love through ministry and not manipulation. (For those in positions
with patient contact. )

. I witl keep alt patients' identities and l'ife situations in strict confidence at at{ times.

" I rrilt keep alt denors' identities and donations in strict confidence at atl times.

r I witt keep att business operations, processes, methods, and documentation of CompassCare in strict
confidence at a1[ times.

. I witl cornply with the Policies and Procedures established by CompassCare.

. I will commit to serve in my position with CompassCare for at least one year, fottowing training.

r I will never reler or advise any woman to have an abortion.

r I will uphotd CorrpassCare's policy on birth controt, which is abstinence only for unmarried patients.

r I will maintain my scheduted hours and to seek a quatified substitute when necessary.

. I witl be prepared for my scheduted duties and witt remain responsibty engaged while performing my
duties.

. I will pray for CompassCare staff, votunteers, and patients.

. I will commit to a monogamous marriage retationship during my time at a CompassCare ('if married).

r I wiLt remain sexuatty abstinent during my time at CompassCare (if unmarried).

. I wiLl maintain any professional licenses and certifications required to perform services at
CompassCare.

Questions or comments concerning the above Commitment to Standards and Non-Disctosure:

K) Signature of Agreement and Commitment
Having carefutty read and completed this Application, l, the undersigned, agree that:

r I have provided information that is accurate,
r I witl uphotd the Mission, Values, and Strategy of CompassCare,

. I wilt uphotd the Positionat Statements as stated,
r I witt uphotd the Commitment to Standards and Non-Disclosure as stated, and

r I have included any question:, concerns, or differences as t presently have them.

Print Narne

Signature
and date

Please send this forrn to:
[S,AIL: applicat'ion@compasscare.info OR

M,AIL; CornpassCare Pregnancy Servires
A,ttn: Apptication Process

7*24 W . Henrietta Rd. Su'ite iD
Rochester, HY 14623
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Pastoral R*ference Form

Appticant's Name: Position

The above named individua{ has applied for a staff or volunteer position with CompassCare Pregnancy
Services. CompassCare would appreciate a confidential statement from you concerning the applicant's
conformity to the quatities tjsted betow and thejr expected abitity to carry out their duties for
CompassCare. Ptease include how long and in what capacity you have known the appticant.

Sesired Qualities - As part of CompassCare, the applicant will work for or with women who may be
facing the decisions of an unpianned pregnancy. Some of the qualities desired in staff and votunteer
are:

" A genuine commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord of their tife.
r A wiltingness to give of themselves with compassion to the women they witl serve.

. Dependabitity and responsibility to perform their rote and corresponding activities with
excetlence.

e An ability to uphold thelr commitments to the Mission, Yatues, and Poticies of CompassCare.

Your comments concerning the applicant"s conformity to the qualities listed above:

Please check the best rating for the areas listed.

Below Average Average Above Average

Dependabitity

Spirituat Maturity

Communication Skilts

lnitiative

ChurchYour Name

Address

Phone (day)

5ignature

(evening)

Date

Please send this forrn to:
t&All: apptication@compasscare.info OR

MAIL: ComparsCare Pregnancy Services
Attn: App{icatisn Frocess

2474 W . Henrietta Rd. Sr.iite 6D

Rochester, NY 14623
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F*rsonal Ref*rencs Form

Appltcant's Name:

The above named individual, has apptied for a staff or volunteer position with CompassCare Pregnancy
Services. CompassCare would appreciate a confidential statement from you concerning the applicant's
conformity to the qualities listed betow and their expected abitity to carry out their duties for
CompassCare. Ptease inctude how [ong and in what capacity you have known the appticant.

Desired Qualities - As part of CompassCare, the appticant witl work for or with women who may be
facing the decisions of an unplanned pregnancy. Some of the qualities desired in staff and votunteer
are:

. A genuine commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord of their [ife.
r A wiltingness to give of themselves with compassion to the women they wilt serve.

" Dependabiiity and responsibility to perform their rote and corresponding activities with
exceltence.

r An abitity to uphoid their commitments to the Mission, Values, and Policies of CompassCare

Your comments concerning the applicant's conformity to the qualities listed above:

F[ease check the best rati*g for the areas listed.

Below Average Average Above Average

Dependabitity

SpirituaI Maturity

Communication Skitts

lnitiative

Your Name

Address

Phone (day)

Occupation

(evening)

Date

Please send this farm to:
EMAIL: applicationgcompas:care.info OR.

MAIL: CompassCare Pregnancy Services
Attn; Apptication Process

2024W" Henrietta Rd" 5uite 6D

Rochester, NY 14623

Signature


